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TH.E GAFFER,'S E}IT
There I was, expecting howls of outrage, lynch nobs gathering on the doorstep, my
name on every contract list in the country, and similar-signs of displeasure, and
what do I get?, total silence from most of your and a iather less than keen
acceptance from about a dozen or so that "if it will help keep the old Group
going for a bit longer to include some PC material, then go ahead, naybe it isn't
such a bad idea ...". Well, I said I'd go along with the majority view, and as
the rest of you don't appear to IIA\IE a view I can only work with those stated, so
please don't complain if future Updates contain a page or so of PC trivia along
with the more important Dragon stuff. Don't worry, I certainly have no intention
at all of allowing nore than around L0% of Update to be "non-Dragon", and of
course SO|v{EONE will need to write the material, whatever nachine it applies to,
so as usual it is still up to you to decide the contents of Update .... you write
it, we'll print it. OK?. Messrs Grade and Wood are NOT authors, technical or
otherwise, and "Everything we print is written by YOU". At least, it should be!.
other than that, there doesn't seem to be anlrthing much happening on the conputer
scene at all. So far as the Group is concerned, there is still a small but
unfortunately steady "drop-out" of menbers, although to some extent this is
countered, if not balanced, by people deciding to rejoin after several years on
"IDoFe modern" machines it's surprising just how many have decided to blow
the dust out of the old Dragon and bring it back out of hibernation in the
attic!. 586/686 machines have their place, aDd they do serve a purpose (however
badly and expensively), but as a general irurpose computerr one that virtually
anyone can program, the old Dragon takes a lot of beating, and it can still do a
lot of things far more easily than any pC.
Cone to think of it, the Dragon has two ENORIvIOUS advantages over all the PC type
computers' firstly, it is totally unable to run Windows, and secondly, it nakes
absolutely NO money at all for Bill Gates!. Now what more could €rnyone reasonably
ask of a computer?!. Oh well, Now Read On.

THE EDT:TOR.S BrT

Pa//2 G.

So far, it's been a less than enthusiastic response to last tine's suggestion
that we run PC-based articles in Update, and I'can't say Itn particularly
disappointed. That's not to say that the extra material wouldn't be handy, of
course, but it would be nice to keep Dragon Update as a source of Dragon
knowledge as far as possible, whilst there are still people out there who want to
read it.
It's not too difficult to write a page of material about the Dragon. Keith
Redhead this month admits that he didn't really know what to write, but decided
to do so anyway. Some more of this would be splendid... S.W.
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2gth ApriL tgg6 - I finally get round to.writing ny article. Originally I had

intended to start it over Eastir but, unfortunately, it is our comp€ury's year end

on 31st March and, due to software problems which I will explain later, I had to
go into work over this weekend. I have finally heard fron somebody who has uSed a
[eskjet printer with a Dragon.. Mike Townsend telephoned me to say that text is
fine (apirt from LLIST which prints long lines pdst the, edge of the paper) but he

has not yet tried graphics. POKE &II148,0:POIG 8.II9B'32:LLIST - sends listing to
the prinier thirty 1wo characters wide which is the sane as 'it appears on the
Dragon screen. Do not forget the other important printer poke which is POIG 330,2

- i ar always using thiJ one to give an automatic line feed as ny printer is
shared by the Oragon and ny PC. POKE 330,1 turns it baik off again. Without this
one I would need to alter a dipswitch on the printer every. time I changed

computer. These and many other useful PEEKS, POIGS, and subroutines etc are all
to be found in the DRACON NOTEBOOK which I bought off Ray Smith mAIy shows ago. I
think that it is still available fron NDUG Dragonart Graphics Libraiy. This is a

real wealth of information in an easily understood form. Mike also,told me that
his D1SK DOCTOR suite of programs looks like being a long time before it becomes

available but he night release a disk refresh program before then. Hopefully he

will write an article about why he considers it useful together with a listing
and a disk version will be available on UP2DATE in the futufe. In the last UPDATE

Clive Scott wrote about DYNAFAST, DyNAlvlISER, and DYNAIG.EF and Mike mentioned to
me tMt they looked very useful. I was unable to tell him who now has the rights
to this software and therefore whom he could purchase it fron. Martin Waller from
St Helens, Merseyside has had problems with the TV that he'has been using with
his Dragon and has been in touch with me to see about replacing it with a

monitor. If anybody has one that they would like to sell to Martin then give him
a ring on 01744 - 810196. I will now tell you about the software problems that we

have hit at work. It is not Dragon I know but it will help fill my article. We

use pEGASUS accountancy software at work and used to have the nain progr€Lm files
on the hard disk in their own directory. All data files were kept on three
separate floppies. One for Nouinal, Wages, and Purcha.se Ledger. A second for
Salaries ancl a third for Stock Control. Although everything is slower using
floppy it has been a perfect system allowing ne to write down our many stock
itens every six months as all the infornation was on a separate floppy disk. The

latest version of PEGASUS will no longer allow this and has everything within one

directory on the hard drive. As many reports for wages and salaries had the sane
name one of then obviously had to have their's changed. Backups then becane a
problen. Before we used to backup onto the' hard disk to subdirectories of the
main PEGASUS directory. Now we have to select only data and report files to
backup to floppy as the directory is now nassive. The batch file we now use for
the backup is rather unwieldy despite using the *. format for many of them. I am

now forced to write down the stock befofe anything else can be done on the
computer and this took ne three whole days over Easter. Also I cannot work on
year end data on one floppy and current year on another. Why cannot software
companies carry on supporting what they have done for many years?. I doubt that
there is nuch more programning to do to give a choice of drives to select for the
data to be read fron and written to, and surely it was already there in the
original program. This was only an update (albeit fairly major) and probably
caused nore v,,ork than if they had left this part the same as before; Software
Conpanies anci writers now do not care about what the customer wants. Take
WINDOWS, have you eyer tried to get a modern version of a piece of software that
will run under DOS. All you get told is "Nobody uses DOS now.". U/ELL I DO!. I can
control my computer better under DOS using my numerous BOOTUP disks with varying
AUTOEXEC.BATs and CONFIG.SYSs. Soon WINDOWS95 will be the only operating system
that is supported by software and I do not look forward to this at all. By the
time a computer boots up into WINDOWS95 I can have my DOS nachine running and
have the job completed.
I know some of you think I am exaggerating but believe me I am not!!!.
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Believe it or not, SCNINV6 runs at doubie the speed of SCNINVI!

* scl'ilN\/6
@ LDX <$BA *Start of screen

LDD €$F400 *Complement of size
LPl COM $01,X *COMplement one byte

COil4 ,X++ *and increment
INCB *Increment counter
BNE LPl *Include carry
INCA *to A register
BNE LP1 *Branch if not done
RTS

This wunderkind combines the advances of programs 2r3 and 4 by using auto
increment indexed addressing, halving iterations and counting to avoid CMPs. It
runs twice as fast for an extra 4 bytes. Note the counting tup' to zeto to
sirrplify counting: no carry/borrow needed.
No 6809 series would be complete without mentioning Dir'ect Page addressing, so
here's SCNINVT:

SCNI}.IV7
LDA <$BA *Start of screen
TFR A,DP *DP = first page
LDB e$18 *Initial ise counter
COlr{ <$00 *COMplement byte
INC LPl+l *Increment pointer
BNE LPI *Page done ?

INCA *Increment page
TFR A,DP *Update DP
DECB *Keep count
BNE LPl *Not done yet
TFR B,DP *Zero DP
RTS *Finished

The concept of direct addressing is an extension of the zero-blrte mode available
on less advanced processors. In theory it .allows more efficient execution by
saving a byte of memory, and therefore a clock cycle, for many instructions. In
this example only a small speed advantage is obtained for a larg'e increase in
size and complexity. The reasons for such mediocre performance are related to
the limitations of the DP register itself. Firstly, it only gives access to 256
bytes at a time, so the above routine spends a lot of effort keeping it updated.
Secondly, accessing the register itself is restricted to TrannsFeR and EXchanGe
instructions which are compact but slow. This evidently undernines the savings.

SCNIM/7 minimises these overheads quite effectively: the'A register holds the DP
value between increments, minimising costly TransFeRs. Since the routine
terninates when B=0 we inherit a handy zeto to restore the DP register to, which
must ALWAYS be done before returning to BASIC. If you use the DP register
elsewhere, you must save and restore the value, remembering to change the LDA
<$B7 instruction to the extended addressing version, LDA $0087.
Direct addressing is best used on blocks of data less than 256 bytes with the
Direct instructions within and the DP adjustments outside the most deeply nested
loop in order to multiply the savings made. SCNIIIVT is not position independent
- next issue reveals why this is and how to make is so. Don't you just love
cl i ff-hanger endings?
+++ Please note that att t signs in these tistings should really be read as#
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Here is a review of a utility program, originally narketed by Compusense on
cartridge and disk which is an invaluable aid to the serious programmer. The
Dragon has never been over endowed by utilities, unlike IBM PC compatibles' so if
you see this on sale secondhand I can hiehly recommend it. My reviews are based
on the disk version.

ED IT -F

This product conprises the screen utility HiRES' which was available on its own'
and Edit +, a full screen editor for BASIC programs. '

HiRES uses a special character set to produce a 51x24 text display on a mode 4
screen. The display, similar to TeleWriter, can be shown as black type on green
or buff backgrounds, or inverse.
A PRII-IT ! in place of the normal PRINT@ comnand (which'can still'-be used for the
32x16 display) gives access to all t224 print positions. .Various foreign
character sets can be selected by extensions to the CLS command. Text can be
freely mixed with graphics. HiRes is not as versatile as Rainbow Writer and when
conbined with EDIT+ consumes considerably nore nenory, liut it is worth it for the
screen editor which is a vast improvement over the Dragon line editor. Type EDIT
and the screen will clear and the BASIC progran in nenory will be di'splayed.
The CLEAR key is used in combination with other keys to se.lect the various
options of the progran. Auto repeat is implemented for easier movenent around
the screen, which is by means of the cursor keys. The screen, unlike a word
processor, will not scroll when the cursor reaches the bottom of the screen' but
it can go up a screen at a time, or jump to a specified line.
The default node is overwrite, but although insert can be selected it will return
to overwrite when an alteration is confirmed by pressing ENTER. Inserting into a
long line can be slow, so it pays to extend the line first. If too nuch text is
entered into a line (maximunr 255 characters) it will beep and show an overflow
marker. New lines can be added or old lines deleted.
Characters can be deleted individually at the cursor, or from the cursor to the
end of the line. Single or blocks of characters can be copied by placing narkers
and then inserted elsewhere in the program or noved by deleting the old block
after the copy has been made. Markers will renain for further copies until
removed.
The progran can be searched for a specified string of characters, which can be
seiectively replaced by an alternative string.. This is ideal for changing
variable names
I find the whole program indispensable for developing progr€us.

PC Ar€ ic.l-e f rr (tE>date Slrock, !

Ain't biros brilliant? You can write things down. Like notes and letters to the
nilknan and loved ones. With some you can even write on keyboards and VDUs.
Ain't MicroSoft Word brilliant? You can write notes and letters to people you
don't like. And they wouldn't know you're a milknan. You can even edit
progra$s; I ike MS-Write.
If you load up MS-Write execute file into MS-Write, with 'no-conversion', yeu can
repiace all references to *.liRI with "." (star dot star space space)..When
you've saved it (say as Rite.exe) when you next run Rite.exe the open file option
will automatically list ALL files. No matter what the extension. Now ain't that
bri I I iant?

Alan Greenwood (although idea stolen fron Mike Hardaker Ithanlci Uitre])
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Paul's informed sources were right! Sone time sgor just before putting the
finishing touches to some material for Update, I was out on a clear winterts
nieht with ny Woolworths binoculars trying to discover some conets before the
Japanese did when -whoosh- .I was sucked up into a strange craft peopled with
beings I had never seen before. In a short space of tine we were landing on an
alien world where I was whisked off to a Large forbidding building. Suddenly I
entered a roon full of snall, beautifully engineered conputers. A vacant cbair
was indicated and I sat down to a faniliar keyboard even though the key symobls
were different. I looked at the logo, and sone quick key strokes produced the
word FORTII. With little hope I pressed Enter, and to my anazement a Forth
editing screen came up. I repeated this with MSIC, FORTRAIIT @BOL' C' etc' but
only got error messages. I then realised I was on a perfect world. By this tine'
my hosts had produced an interpreter and he explained that they had culled the
universe to find the conputers and systems that were best suited to their needs.
Their problen was that the Forth systen they had acquired'wbs based on the
decimal system and their nuneration was base 7. Could a progrtun be written to do
everything to base 7? "In Forth," f said, "nothing could be simpler. Just write
7 BA^SE ! and the job is done." After giving them sone facts about Earth, like
there being 10 days in a week, about 42 hours in a mohth; and 1031 days a year,
they sniled and told me they had 6 days in a week, 6 weeks in a year, and their
pllmet took 6 years round their sun, and then arranged for ne to be returned to
Earth. (If you want to check my figures, you'll have to invest in John Payne's
Forth. It takes about 30 seconds. If you want to use any other prograpming
Langtage or Windows it'll take you a bit longer!)
Do you like word plays? Do the words FIZIGIN, SOKAIIOZ, or LIVITUP do anything
for you? If so then you night like to try programruing and playing INOTAGEM, based
on a suggestion I first read about so long ago that the details are lost in the
nists of time. The original proposal was to employ a conputer to sinplify the
naming of organic chemical conpounds, which tend to have difficult nanes like
3-trihydroxybenzene. These names are precise and meaningful to an organic
chenist, but are veritable tongue twisters even to organic chenists. T,h"
proposal to use a conputer was based on the fact that one can always pronounce a
word where the consonants and vowels alternate. Such a systen to generate random
n€Lmes where the first letter is always a consonant and consists of seven letters
would enable to computer to name sone 34000000 organlc compounds. This proposbl
was never adopted, but it gave ne the idea of at least seeing what the computer
would come up with, using its uncritical, nindless randonness (NOTADA}{). The
prograo I cane up with produces 10 NOII'!ONEMs,.and then writes them out for private
study. A gentle key touch then produces 10 more,' and so on DACAPOS. The
procedure is very sinple. TWo tables are built into the proSrgrnr one containing
all the consonants, the other all the vowels. TWo randomising subroutines are
used to generate numbers in the reanges 1-20 and 1-6 respectively to get first a
consonant and then a vowel. A counter tci stop the progran with a'question after
ten loops is enough to get you started. Your first ten tries may not produce
nore than IIOTAEIOR, and you wi I I begin to think of restrict iohs to exclude
unpromising combinations of letters. A word of warning here: do not totally
exclude any letters or combinations, rather use a weighting process to redupe
certain chances. You never know, the GEIVIOGEN may I ie. exact ly in the le"Ft
promising area. The process I used is very simple. Each letter receives a
percent weight (1-100) and each time a letter is generated a randon nunber is
also generated in the range 1-100, and is this nunber is greater than the weieht
number then the letter is not used, and the conputer tries again. If you ever
denonstrate this progran publicly, remember the computer c€rn produce €Lny
conbination of letters. This can be enbarrassing if interpreting the innocent
NOi,lONEl{ to be a meaningful but obscene, racist, anti-religious, etc, slogan. It
night save a lifelong friendship if you exclude letter combinations such as DGO'
FKU, and the names of your friends that can be NOl,lONEMised e.g. TOM' DIKr HARI.
Sorry, but there is no room for the program this time, so why not try writing
your o\.vn. My version will appear next issue.
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Back in the heady days of a thriving (well, sort of) software market' Dragon

users were treated t; quite a number of top quality pieces of progranning by

authors who have now gone on to much more profitable sectors of the industry.
picture the time when companies such as Quickbeam, Wintersoft, Incentiver and

i,{icroVision were releasing the stuff that many would regard as their best, their
pinnacle, their piece de iesistance. Yet as everyone remembers, these would soon

follow many other as the profitability of the scene rapdily disappeared. It's
always seemed a pity to me that these people were unable to release any more

software, although it the tine, just before they closed, they were apparently
still planning, ana indeed in many cases drawing to a finale, many projects that
would never see the light of day for a ravenous Dragon public' hungry for more

stuff. Some of thesJ projects would perhaps be glimpsed at & show' as a

secretive progranruner t.pidly whipped away the demo disc befor.g anyone could
really get inio it, cruelly whetting the appetite of nany a spectator. Many

would hear through the grapevine of an exciting advancement in gane technology,
bigger, faster, *or" chillenging, and this was all well and good for everyone
conEerned. There was, however, a disappointment on a few horizons. As the
conpanies began to vanish, software was left stranded in some nythical. spaie, a

software graveyard, where tortured programmers would wail and curse the death of
their beloved creations. I've wondered for nany a timq just how and where this
graveyard might be, and by resurrecting the names of some of its menbers, naybe
sorrieone will perhaps hold the key.
The first of these poor souls was perhaps one of the nost eagerly awaited games

in the history of fne Dragon. If you were heavily into adventure gaming, and

i;:-obably still are, then you will be familiar with Juxtaposition: Barons of Ceti
V, an absolute classix of its type. This game was hugely successful any

ipensely popular, and Wintersoft, its creators, promised a sequel, Usurper Of
Rune. The release date was set, and ail eagerly awaited the gane. .However' we
'iiere then told that this would have to be extended, as there were problems
gettiny eyerything to fit into the memory. This didn't seem too serious, though'
,." it rJirj :juggest that the game was aIl but completed. The problen nust have
been brg1er, though, as the game was still not released over a'year later, md
things began Lo look doubtful. It was then announced that Microdeal were buying
out Winteisoft, and the release of J2 was nevermore. I'd lcive to know if anyone
can shecl any lieht on the gane, and let us know if it was ever completed; is it
buried in the giaveyatd; or is it still roaming the Earth in sone progrannmer's
olti disc box'l
Ihe scconcJ piece of software that was prophesied as being great without ever
t:eing released was a game from Quickbeam called Metal On Metal. I definitely
remember this game as it was shown by someone briefly at an Ossett show, and was

a shoot 'e& up in the menorable PtrlODE3 style of Quickbeam. I think it was the
work of Dave Gibbons if I renember correctly, but once more, it was shelved when

Quickbeam decided to call it a day. Does it rest in peace?
The third and fourth pieces were games touted as The Talisman and Timelord.
These were supposedly to be released by MicroVision and Incentive respectively.
I think that they were of a similar vein in that they were both arcade/adventure
types. However, not much was heard of these two after their initial coverage. It
would be brilliant if someone knew where Roy Coates actually got up to in
Talisnan. Timelord, I feel, is well and truly buried in the graveyard, as I
clon't recall any of the people who worked with Incentive, but naybe soneone out
lheie k'nows something. ..?
In conclusiorr, then, f'n sure that the graveyard has many more members, all of
the languishing somewhere out of reach. There is that snall chance, however,
that one or two might just be retrieveable, and wouldn't it be great to see one
of these gafiies in all its glory, even if it is seven or eight years too late!
(rr a siniilar riate. if anyone has any copies of either the 'Mysterious Adventure'
;:;.rii Sci.)ti rirl.:i:,J adventures, I'd be interested in buyinS/borrowing them...
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The sharper eyed anongst you will have noticed that Paul and Stephen occasionally
nake plaintif suggestions along the lines that somebody out there should write
something for Update. Now .if this is neant to hurt us in our collective
conscience then I must confess that in ny case it works very well, and I would
answer the call if only I wasn't pretty sure that anything I might have to say
hasn't aiready been said by others far better qualified to'say it.
On the other hand, if I can't actually write a decent article then I an willing
to risk making nyself look a conplete prat by way of indulging in a bit of
lateral thinking regarding accessing disc drives whilst in 64K mode and using
normal Dragon (Microsoft) BAsIc.
We all know that the Dragon suffers from the (to me at any rate) serious drawback
that DcCuting into 64K node mears saying goodbye to your dsic drives and having
to rely instead on tape. Yes, I know that BASIC4}, OS9, and Flex all nake use of
the full 64K of ReU in their various ways, but the point is that"as far as I can
see, you don't actually get any more BASIC memory to program with. BASIC 42
provides the user with the sane amount of progranming space that he would
normally have, without the options of creating more. by getting rid of the
graphics pages with PCLEARI. OS9 and Flex appear to be better with 48K of user
memory, but that's only until BASICO9 or DBASIC is loaded in, whereupon we find
ourselves back with about 22K again. OK, I will anticipate Paul's rejoinder that
this ought to be sufficient if care is taken to write econonical and efficient
code; I agree, but notwithstanding, there are occasions when having 48K available
for BASIC programning PLUS the use of the disc drives woulfl be very nice, thank
you.
In contrast with other home computers, there is very clearly an enor[Pus user
benefit inherent in the design of the Dragon 64 insofar as it is fully compatible
with the Dragon 32, In spite of this, it has always seemed a pity that this
conpatibility had to be bought at such a high price, and I have often wondered
whether things couldn't have been managed somewhat better.
Well, here's where the lateral thinking comes in. Or question, rather, which is,
has anyone ever considered the possibility of desigriing an auxiliary circuit
board incorporating an alternative DOS that could be accessed.whilst in 64K node
via either the tape or R5232 sockets? Initially, I had two major problems to
overcome; 1) replacing the cassette handling routines in the appropriate part of
BASIC RAI'{ (FF00-FF5F) with a new routine to convert 'tape i/o conmands to DOS

compatible ones, and 2) finding a way to pass between the Drago4 and the new DOS

via one of the existing sockets - or perhaps both could be pressed into service?
Frankly, I don't know if the idea is remotely feasible; I suspect notr otherwise
it would most likely have already materialised. But if there is any mileage in
the idea, perhaps we can expect to see something develop from it. If not' please
use simple language when explaining why it.can't be done

++ f '22 up"-c.t at &uat. thz,ez. ktttg exfunatpzg ohttb(2l, "*pt t- tt+th ctttcttit
dtb.g.zanna, eomponert Zi4tt, anld, photo-efclz pLtund to az'zive tn atngle il)ne 6*z
t:lclu&on uz tlze. next. U4a.te. a coupZ.e. ol uo.thtrzg pzotDtgpea loa evaluat'ion
atzd zevtet't pu4po4e4 uaily'tz't come ani.aa e)Z/to?, .ao don't. j&4t ati t-/tc-ze, Keith
haz gtvuz gou a ltardr&ze. pzolut to dea.ign, atzd gou ottght, tp ltave tt haAl t'ngl
eonpleied bg n'xt ...,!. Pa.uC.

OK - Yorr ers;ked. f o= if. ! -

About a dozen of you took the trouble to reply to my request for views on whether
we should include some PC type material in Update not a lot, but I can only
judge from what I get, and in all cases that was a rather reluctant rrr'lrEsrrr with
the general condition that this material should be limited and not be allowed to
"take over" from the Dragon side of things. So be it. You can now write us some
pC "Hints & Tips as well as the Dragon material!. Start writinS!!. Patt2 Gaad,e..
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HOW' DOES IT :9r'OR-I<.?

The list operates on a simple mail forwarding basis - messages sent to the list
addresses are received and then automatical ly distributed to al I the list
subscribers. The list runs from my dial-up account, so there may be a delay of a
day or two before the message is forwarded on - anyone who is on the list and
sends a message should receive a copy of their own message'back at approximately
the sane time as everyone else on the list gets it.

HOW DO T S(JE}.SC.R BE TO THE I-IST?

Senci an e-mail message to dragon-list-requestegrenpc.demn.co.uk with the keyword
"subscribe" in either the subject line or the body of the nessage. Please ensure
your nailer is correctly configured with a full working e-mail dddress - if you
want Dragon List mail to be addressed to an alternative address, set the Reply-to
field accordingly or include the preferred address in the body of the subscribe
messaSe.
When the subscription has been processed, you will receive a welcome nessage with
confirmation of the e-mail address that list messages will be sent to, and some
details of how to use the list. Also included are pointers on where to obtain the
Dragon emulators, the CoCo mailing list, and Usenet,/Netnews newsgroups where
Dragon/6@/68O9/OS9 related material is occasional ly discussed.

W-T.TO EI-.SE T .S OAT THE T- I.S Z- ?

At the time of writing there were 46 subscribers to the
uK and half fron countries alI around the world. A
automatically maintained and can be retrieved by e-mai

ist, around half in the
ist of subscribers is
; detai ls of this are

given in the Welcone message - there are more than a few names on there that
Update readers should find familiar!.

VVHAT- GOE S OAT ONT TH I S I, I ST ?

Anything Dragon related is more than welcome - emulators, ganes, hardware, 6809,
CoCo, OS-9, etc.

Finally, I'm happy to provide further information or answer any queries (or any
general Dragon/K,,/'Net related questions) by e-mail to the address below.
GRAHAH E.KII$S GEKimsaIEE.Org

i.*x#****************tnk**************

}4ORE BOOKS R,EVISITEI). R,.A.D.

6809 I.IICRO@IfUTER PmRAll4IlG A D INTERFACII.G. by Andrew Stzugaard,Jr.
Rrbtished by Blacksburgs. tl2.a. 27O pages

This book is meant to be a tutorial for first experience of the 6809 or other
high performance devices in general of that era. However, it is assumed that the
reader has an understanding of the fore-runner, the 6800. Each chapter starts
with a set of objectives, followed by review questions and answdrs. The text is
illustrated with numerous examples demonstrating importa4t software concepts.
There is a chapter on the 6809 addressing modes, of which there are 19, and
understanding these is stated to be the secret of the 5809 software concepts.
The four appendices include some Motorola Specification Sheets and a sunmary of
the instruction set. Not a voiume for the tyro.

*********************************
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OUTPUT PORT. Bf fft.CoetE
fbbf Vb&rr Pr-r"br*.
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ltlPUT YALrE O - Al-L I-EIE rF
! l. LED f0-t OI
I 2. LEDIo2 Orl
I I r lED ll0-3 Oil
[ | - tED IO-{ Oll
ll 18 ' LED IO.5 Oll
tl t2 r LED iF-l Oll
tl 3l r LED rn-? Orl
ll 72a r LED IJO-I Ctf
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ll
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The eight L.E.D.s indicate the Binary equivalent of the decimal input number.

Consider LED 1'as value 1

"LED2"2
"LED3"4
'LEll"8
" LEDs " 16
,, . LED6 32* LEDT " 64

LEDS " 128

By adding. the values of the various LED's together will give the equivalent decimal value.

This circuit is only useful for single step control but nevertheless offers many possibilitjes
of output control ,espebially if the LED's arc rcplaced by logic gates artanged to decode
various data com binations.

***X*********************X**************************x*******irk***ic.**************

JohrurAr Bror^/n.
I've just been informed that Johnny Brov*r , of Falm6uth, d'ied suddenl y on
27th.Apri'1. Even.after a serious accident a coup]e of years ago,. Johnny continuedto help a lot of Dragon owners, and was a much va'lued @ntributor to Update, and
his death will be a sad 'loss to al1 his many friends on both the Dragon and
Amateur Radio scenes. I have no further details at this time. paul Grade.
******,f**:lri*,|**:l**:t*******'t:l*:t*rt***:t,|'t*rt**rt:t**ri:t*:f***:t,l*,t**t*tri***,t*,1,i********r*t

cI crn YCc

tal-t2lt
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Well, if we are to include some PC naterial, I suppose I might as well start
things off with something simple. Some owners of more ancient PC nachines
(Xl/LSlz etc) complain that they can only use 5.25" disc drives because their
controller card is a basic 360K type. There is an easy way around the problem,
just fit a 3.5 72OK drive, and include the following iine in the @NFIG.SYS file

DEViCE=C : \DOS\DRIvER. SYS,/D : I /N t9 /T :80
You'll find this works with 99% ot "360" cards, and means that even an early KT

can run a 5.25 and a 3.5 drive without additional trouble or expense.

Do you ever get the feeling that some firms simply don't WAI.IT to do business?, or
that they are staffed exclusively by Village Idiots?. No?, then perhaps you can
explain the following sequence of events in sone other way. A few'weeks ago I had
to purchase a 540Meg hard drive unit, and as there appeared to be none available
local Ly at a sensible. price I checked through the trade ads in Micro Mart and
found a London firn (which had better remain anonymous, f suppose) advertising
second-hand units at €95 each. Not cheap, but better than- sone' so I phoned to
check that they actually had sone in stock. Yes, several available' just send
cheque and order so I did, and sat back to await delivery. Sure enoughr about
five days later a package arrived containing a disc drive, a Seagate disc drive

with the type nunber label missing cqmpletely!. This could have been quite a
problem, as nost conputers like to be told what they are ge-tting stuffed up'em,
so I decided to try a diaenostic routine on the beast before actually configuring

and pronptly discovered that the alleged 540 Meg drive was actually a 210
MeE, which wasn't quite what I'd ordered or paid for!. Phone firm and enquire
politely what they intend doing about it. Firm says to send the thing back and
they'lI check it themselves and if incorrect send the right one. Enquire as to
which branch to return it to and am told "the address on the invoice". OK, spend
four quid on recorded delivery postage and send it off to address on invoice.
Wait. Wait sone npre. Wait ten days and phone firm again, only to be told that
"we can't find any trace of it, are you sure you got it from us?". Assure than
that I did. "Which branch did you return it to?". "The one on the invoice, as
directed". "Which one was that?" ... explain, and read the address back to them

"Oh you shouldn't have sent it there, it should have gone to nai.l order, Itll
check and phone you back." T\ryo hours later, firm phones back... "Wetve found it,
but the covering letter is missing, the branch you sent it to must have kept that
when they sent the drive on to us why did you send it baek?". Explain, at
great length and much detail, that one of their performing monkeys had sent the
wrong unit, that I'd paid for the right unit, and that if it failed to arrive
here VERY rapidly someone at their firm had better renew their BUPA subscription
as getting it back from where I'd stuff the thing would be a very expensive and
painful operation!. "Oh dear, hold on, I'll check". Much bleeping, clicking and
crossed lines later moron returns "We dontt seem to have one in stock at the
noment what should I do?". Resist temptation and offer no suggestions!.
"Look, if you don't hear anything by Friday, phone again and give whoever answers
a bollocking, oK?". "Right, I'll do that, what name should I ask for?" "Johannoh!". oK, wiII phone you Friday!". on Friday morning, one disc drive
arrives, a 540 Meg Quantum, this time covered in no less than EIGIIT stickers
signed by various "testers", a warranty slip, and sundry other paperwork, dnd
incredibly it both worked and turned out to be precisely what it said on the
label!. OK, so eventually I DID get what I paid for, but the messing around
involved was totally unnecessary and something I could well have done without.
Personally, I reckon the firm doesn't WAI.IT to do business, so employs village
idiots in an attempt to discourage potential customers .... or have you a better
explanation?. OK enough of this waffle. I KNOW this issue is two pages short
again, but the reason is the same as before you forgot to write then!. P.G.
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DOS AI)AP:TOR, KITS
DOS ADA TORS FROI-I ST'TCLIFFE ETECTRONICS ATTOW YOI.'R DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR

DRA@N. PRICE JUST fI6,68 INCTUSIVE. LETTER 9IRITER IITITITY PROGRAM NOW FREE!.
JIJST SAND A DO}{,ATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BASrC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVAILABTE, SMALL CHARGE FOR PHOTO-COPYTNG
UANUAIS IAITE FOR FI.'RI1IER DETAILS.
OUERIES AND ORDERS TO: J.SLITCIIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HO$IFIELD, ASHFORD, KElflI.
***:t*****rr*f ,r*****rk******rk*****)t*)t*****rk***rt*]t**tr**)k*rk**]trt*****)k*:k****trtt***:t****

P . I) - SOE.:TV{rAR,E f, T BR.AR,Y .
DozENS OF PROGRAHS AIID ROLITINES ON TAPE OR DISC ALWAYS AVAILABTE. NEI'I (ORIGINAI)
l'tATmrAL ALWAYS WAIITED. COIITACT STUAR.T BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISBURY PLACE,
BOOil{TOHN, HALTFAX. }DG-6ND
)t **r(*rr*r(*:t*rr*:t:t:t ****7t:trt***rk******************rt****rk:ttk*tt:t)ktt)t?t*******Jr:t****:ttk:ltr***

PHOEI\TT >< MIDT I }UTER.FACE .
rr You HAVE A MIDI KSYBOARD OR OTIIER MIDI DEVICES, Bur NOT EI{OUGI HANDS TO PLAY

TtrE volcEs you wAl{T A.tt AT oNcE, u{Etr rHIq IS FoR You! l.
TI{E DEVICE }IAS STA}IDARD MIDI TN, OIIr , AI'ID TI{ROUGI{ PORTS, AND CAI{ BE I}ITER}I,TI
(TOGETI{ER WITI{ DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTERNAT FITTING. SIIPPLIED.WITI{ TIIE NECESSARY
NOW SUPPTIED WITI{ JOHN PAYNE'S FORTH IMPLEIE}TTATION FOR $IE DRAGON }IHICH

INCORPORATES SOFTWARE TO PI.AY MIDI INSTRUMffTS.
INIERNAI (r.ncased) .f30.OO
EXTERNAL (cased) .... r ...f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire. CW10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

*r( * )k * * * * ****:t*******X **rt*** *X***rt********rr*:k*****?ttr)k)k)t**:k**ri***X*X**X**X:k*******
L'P-Z-DA:rE COD{P r LAT IOtr Dr SCS

T1fi, W-2-DATE CO}fPII.ATION DISCS ARE STILT AVAII.ABTE!. DISC 1 IS MAINLY DI,JMPS FOR
EPSON PRI}TTERS A]{D INCLUDES THE ABITITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED.GRAPHICS. DISC.z
IS A COT .ECf,ION OF I,TP-2-DATE ''SHOWCASEII PROGRA},IS. DISC 3 IS A COLTECTION OF
GRAPHICS PROGRAI{S, HANTPUI"ATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4 IS A LARGE
coLLECaroN oF CoMPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS $IE ttpAKKER'r PRoGRAM FOR
CoMPRESSING/DECOI,{PRESSING. PEICE IS f3.50 NCLUSIW pER DIg, OR frIE nlr,n Sgt OF
rcUR TOR JTIST f72.OO. AVAJT.ARLE EITHER FROM RAY SI{ITH, s,GLE{ ROAD, PARKSICINE,
POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL GRADE AT T}IE USUAL ADDRESS. Att CIIEQIJES PAYABLE TP
N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
* * *r( tr* **r( *r(* *:t *rr:k***t(:k*** **X**)t***********)t*****:t*rrX***:t********************rt*tr*

r sof.D l:tr !
SORRY, BU:T AMONE STILL INTERESTED IN n{AT OLD COMMODORE 64 OUTFIT HAS LEFT iT
TOO I,ATE THE SYSTEI'T IS NOW SOLD. PAUL GRADE
:k:t ** ** ********)k**************rr******rrrr**rt*rt**************:k*X******?k.**:k******:t*x*

I^TAIUTED !
DOES AMONE HAVE A COPY OF THE FIRST ISSUE OF ''UPDATE'' THEY WOTJLD BE WIIIING TP
SELL OR LEIID FOR PHOTOCOPYTNG, ptEASE?. r ALSO WAU! A pArR OF qELF-CmURETI{G
DRAC'ON JOYSTTCKS, AIID A COPY OF "},IASTERSTROKE rr" (TAPE ONLY). rF yOU CAN I{EIrp
WITI{ A}fv OF T}IESE PLEASE WRITE TO:- CORDON TALBOT, 81,LEIGfTON, ORTON MALBORM,
PETERBOROUGH. PE2-5QD.
** *rr tr *)k)k**tr**rrtt*rt**)t)t******t(****rr********rt*7k*********:krt***?trt***:k*********:t****tr*

A.D\/ER,TS I^TAIT:TED !
HOI{ N YOU EXPECT ME TO FILL LTIESE PAGES 

'TIIT] 
FUWASTIC BARGAINS IF YOU DON'T

SfrTD HE NIY ADWRTS?. IT ME${'T COST YOU ATIYTIIING OTHER LT]AN ME STAT{P YOU
STICK ON THE ETIVELOPE, ATID WERE MUST BE SOMEWING YOU WAI{I TO SELL (I'M NOT
SURE TTIAT IIIWS/HUSBANDS/INLAI4S/BRATS EIC AN BE LEQALLY ADWRTISED FOR SALE,
BW I'LL TAKE LT]E RISK IF YOU REALLY AI{'T GET RID OF NT&,T AT LTTE LOCAL ST.AW
I.TAEKET, ALLT]OU@] COMPWER RELA?ED ADWRTS TilOWD REALLY BE PREFEREWE). ''WANIED"
ADS ARE EXACTLy THE SAI'IE PRTCE, ABSOLWELY NOTnrNc. JUST HOtn %IEAP c/.I'I WE GET?!.
****l<** ** ** ** ** **t* * * ***** * ** *******2t)krr*****:kt(****t(rk*trt(?trtrt?t:t*:t:ktr:k******tr:l:t?t?t:t**)k
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GRO(JP ADWERT TS T NG PAGE

mAm.l DETCI,R AIVEIITLRE GAl.lE nqv €3.0O
EZEE ADVENTIJRE WRITER UTILITY g3.OO

EZEE l.t/c TUTORIAL DISCS 1a2 (ech)g3.OO
R.A.D Ftll DISC (24 progs) nry t2.5O
R.A.D AI.IITUNES (music & p'ix) 82.50
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII.IGS E2,5O
DISC EDITffi UTILITY 22.50
mAmll/m DISC OWERTER nov t2.5O
@/DRAffN DISC @IWERTER nqr, 92.fi
ffiAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILiTY(T orD) €2.5O
IS(,G FCRTH G & ASSE}.BLER NOY S4.5O
LOTTER/ }|TAER GENERATffi NOI' €1 .5O
AT4ATEIF RADIo UTILITIES(2 discs) 14.OO
DAVE CADt'tAN'g p957p1 91gg no, 22.50
EI}€ KLEINE NACTITI{.JSIK DISC NqV 82.50
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTIOT{ I'IO2. 13.OO
RA}OISK EXTRA DISC notv f3.0O

DRA@N 32 & 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS 91 .0O
DRAGON/COCO/CUI'tAM DOS SIIEETS 90.75
D32 TO 64K UPGRADE I4AMJAL . [1.5O
GROTJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS TO.50
ffiAGON tl.JS'IC GtrIZ DISC. ncn 92.50
DRAMN SI,Pffi QJIZ,DISC. NOW 92.50
TETRIS. (PAYNEFORTH VERSIOI.I) CS. OO

rc/DRAGON EMUI-ATORS. .(ruO PffiAttS
TO RUN ffiA;@l'L,/ffi 9FTWARE Ot'l Y1JR
rc. qlLY C,,OO THE PAIR!. AVAILABLE
IN AI,IY PC DISC FffiMT). t5.00
(Please state disc format rquird)

tF rl t * *'f :l *'i t t *'r t * ll t * * ** t *.* * * * :t * :t :l t * * *
ALL CHECIUES & ORDERS TO PAUL GRADE.
AT 6, MVARII.IO ROAD, }JOFITHII{G, SUSSEX.
CHESJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
* * )l * * * * * )t * * ,t * * * * :l :3 :3 * * * :t * tl * + :l * * * * tl * :l

NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTiLrry(T) 82.50
+.#1-.H.{-.#++#.H++++++++++++++++++##++++++++++++++++++#+++++++##+#+++++

Ttr'e DrEr.grorr.a.rt Graplaics f-iI>r a=y
CO}TTAINS TTIE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREB{S A}TYWHERE!, PLUS A
I,ARGE SELESIION OF MAINLY GRAPHICS REU{TED I'TILITIES, SCREMI DUMPS, ETC. AIL
AVAII.ARLE TO YOU AT A SMATL NOMINAL CI{ARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AND IISTS WRITE TO

I'l{E LIBRARIAN, 5,GLE{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
tr rr * * * *:k rr * r( * t( rr * r( * * * rr * * * ** * )t*:t rt)krtt( */r )t:t******rk:k**)k)k****** ** ** *:t:k:t )t:k:ttk***:l**:trkrttt****

DR.AGOD{ ITOTEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HINTS A}ID TIPS .... ESSB{TIAL READING FOR ALL DRA@N USERS.

J1JST f3.OO FROM THE DRAC€NART LIBRARY AT THE ASOVE ADDRESS.
* t*** * rl:t*r(rt*tr/r7trt*tr*****:t*rk***:krk:t**:k*rr**tt**?k**2k**rr:k*)ttt)k*****rk******)k**:t******:k***

TJP _2 _DATE D I SC I\,I4.(=AZ I }TE
TTB, BI_}''OMTTILY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ALTERNATES WIT}I I'PDATE).
STILL ONI,Y EZ.OO PER COPY AND ALMOST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. DON'T DEI.AY A}TY

LONGER, SB{D YOUR ORDER NOI^I TO:-
W_2_DATE EDITOR, s,GLE}I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CI{EQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
*******:t**tr*****/r*******rrrr***7ktt****?rr******trtr****J<*************:k*Jr*****:t:k:t*******

D-T.P. PR.OGR,A}4S E-OR. :T}IE D['AGO}T
rIE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTE!, rN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSTONS, Wrffi DOZENS OF FO}ITS
AND FORHATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABLE ONI,Y FROM ffiE DRAGONART tIBRARY.

CO}TTACA ffiE LIBRARIAI{ FOR FTJLL DETAITS AND VERSIONS AVAIT.ARLE.
*.*x****t1'' rt t * r( r( * rt * rt:k rt*:k/r*x ** * **rtrr)t ** rk* *tr?t*:t* *rrlk rk?t* )ttr *J<*X ** * ****:k ********)k*:krk**rt**

TJPDA:TE BACK I SS('ES
Repri-nted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
incl-nsive. ). Please send your cheques & orders to:

AI"AN GREENTI@D, L32, WBIDOyER DRIVE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS-5JN.
* t(*:t* *****r(**)tlktrr(:k****rr**r(tr)k****tr****tr**rr***X***rr***********tr:krrrt**:k**rk**********

DR.AGSOFT SIIAR.ET^TAR,E .
''DATA MAKHI'" TURNS M/S INTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS., ''SETTERII AITUST YOIIR DRAGON
FOR BETTER COLOUR AND SOIJND. I'SLOW BI.I1T SURE'I EPSON SCREff DUMPS EXTRA S',IAI.t
T0 A4 ALL 5 HI-RES, LOW-RES, AND TEXT. AtL NoW AT f2.00 EACH PLUS A S'tAtt
DO}{ATION TO BE SEX{T T.O N.D.U.G FtJNDS. PLEASE STATE DRAC'ONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CI{EQUES/POIS MADE PAYABLE TO:-
MIKE TOWNSB{D, T/F, 4S,HEWLETT ROAD, CHELTE}IHAM. cL52-6A8.

**x****** *:krr**r(:kr(******:trk*r(?t,k**rr***********rrrr**********rrr(******t******:k*:t*:t*tR***
ffiIGIML AFTTICLES, Lrsrul6, FAJTINES, ETC ARE LreENTLY RE(I,JIRED'Fffi PLtsLICATId,t

IN nTH IPMTE AIO |P-?-MTE, SO SE/@ Ydffi TO THE RELEVN'IT EDITffi tgl !.
)t *** *tr *:t****** ******t**7t**Jr*******x*****trrrrrttt)kt********************2k:k:k*:t****:k****


